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Wbvte To Brother Medgor' from Charles NAACP Staff Ready to Sludy

Revisions of Social SecurityA THE CAROLINA TIMES Sat, Duke Ellington Is
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the Social fcewrtyWriters amices are discontinued.

The training conference will Administration.

McCollum, Gladys Richardson,

Delores Jefferies, Nannie

Roberts, Jeanne Lucas, Agnes

a Allen, Madie Tucker; Misses

Elizabeth Ingram, Anit

Cooper,
C arietta Copper;

Hunter Haskins, Dr.

G. D. Davis Sheriff, Walter C.

Young, J. C. Hancoek, Walter

D. Davis (Pop), Has Thompson

'

and G. B. Russ. l

Stubbs, Annie E. Daniels,

Misses: Maritza Hicks, Jewelyn

R. Geiger, Pshche Darzette

Davis, Mmes: Lois Brown,

Dora Miller, Ethel Taylor, Ida

Daniels, Elizabeth Edwards,

Pauline- Box ley, Sarah Bruce,

Alice Jones, Laura T. Davis,

(Ma Laura) Christine Sales,

Cora Tim her lake, Anzella

Hancock, Irene Caldwell,

Hattie Suitt, Ruth S.

swing their hoes like pistons

against; the weeds and grass in

W cotton. As the dew dries I

can hear the spirituals pass line

by line among the field

workers and far over in the

next field I hear the beginning

of syncopation as the man with

the plow pushes his mule on

down the furrow.

Then Fayette, Mississippi

1973, comes back into focus

and the beauty of this little

Along about this time my

mind begin to go bark over

the immediate past, and I begin

to wonder if it is worth it. As

the Mississippi spring

approaches it makes me think

of plowing time. hear the

sound of the hoe slapping

against the rocks in the soil.

And plowing time and scraping

time make me think of seed

time of our work in Mississippi.

And I remember Medgar.

remember how he loved our

music. He recognized that

Demand Outruns Supply

To Push Meat Price Upf
Forumby

George B. Russ

Honored At Fisk

IT.; Commencement

Nashville- - "The various

problems is our inner cities cry

for leadership, which is one of

the many challenges which

demands response". Dr.

Charles H. Wesley, former

president of Central State

University, told Fisk

University's 9 9lh

Coj&rroeji

dass on Memorial Day.

Musician Duke .Ellington,

Dr. Wesley, executive director

emeritus of Washington, D. C.'s

Association for the Study of.

Negro Life and History, Aaron

-- mmm

The pretty, petite, UNC

Hall, supervisor off

Games, played several games of

"Bride" with the guest. Mr.

and Mrs, George B. Russ were

winners of prizes during the

evening: Statue H. Russ was

the recipient of the door prize

while B. B. R. walked off with

the "Bride" Award.

An attractive
laden with

palatable tidbits highlighted

the evening: sandwiches, cake

squares, mints and peanuts;

and, a pair of conversation

topics: two huges bowls of

punch, "Pink Lady" and

"Golden Nectar". Both were

masterpiece concoctions by

Myrtle Haskins.

Deri Gradette Davis will be

wedded to Ronnie Earl

Harrison, Sunday, June 10, ay

6 o'clock p. m., at Union

Baptist Church.

Guests: Mines. Annie

Bryant, Stattie H. Russ,

Gertrude Cannady, Tempie.

Young, Cora Waddell, Gertrude

coed; Psychology majoraii

abound in universities as weU

s cities along the Mississippi,;,

The New Orleans sound, the

St. Louis school, the Cftptgo

and down the river

and across the deep south IfelsV

Natchez to Mobile, from

Memphis to St. Joe- - all have a

cult of devotees. Wherever

people listen to our music they

hear the story of how we have

survived. On June 12th we will

observe the 10th anniversary of

Medgar Evers' death. We have

spread the word among our

homefolk musicians. Those

who have left to go on to fame

and fortune and those who

have stayed here to comfort

and sustain us in person are

asked to come to Fayette that

day. There will be special

guests too, Mississippians at

heart, who will help us tell the

musical story from the

centuries before 1963 and in

the decade that has followed.

You come too, and we will

remember together.

Massachusetts has such a

backlog of workmen's

compensation cases the

General Court has given the

Governor power to appoint

five temporary' members to the

Industries! Accident Board for

afperiod of two years.

" ' 4.1. u 1J k

the air of the hot Mississippi

morning. The ragged line of

field hands dared express their

fear and hatred and resistance

in the guise of music. With

their untrained ears, the

planters missed

completely the revolt and

conspiratorial revenge in the

songs.
Their

only deepened as they

considered the music one more

evidence of childishness among

their chattels.

This is how our people were

able to contain their bitterness

until today. From these early

spirituals and work songs grew

the blues and which

have spread throughout lhe

world. As the simple

monotones and two part

melodies gave way to more

sophisticated compositions, the

music spread its influence to all

colors.

While Medgar and I only

burned and talked about going

back to Africa, our music did

go. It went back in the form of

jazz and blues and

and hard rock. The history of

these travels has been charted.

Museums devoted to preserving

examples of primitive art forms

those others. If they had, none

of us would have made the

progress we have and I am

including all the white folks in

this too. If they had, I could

not stand up on my hill and

almost taste freedom.

There is a long blood line

extending from the slave ships

that left west African down to

the kinship of today's "soul"

brothers and sisters. It is a line

that extends from the slave

ports of Massachusetts and

Virginia down to the slave

markets of Natchez and New

Orleans and
Savannah everywhere one

person sold another into

bondage. It was that blood

consciousness that made him

what itwas. Our racial memory

caught hold of him and would

not let him go.

He knew, through our

music, how our fold had

fought back when they had

only spiritual weapons.

Sometimes their song was sad.

Sometimes a juicy bit of gossip

or impersonate about old

master spiced it up. But if the

master had whipped somebody

the night before, all the

miseries of an exiled and

helpless people rose and fell in

Homecoming queen court.

Student Legislature

(SG Student

Movement); Deri Gradette

Davis, the daughter of Dr. and

Mrs. Grady D. Davis, was feted

with a Bridal Shower in the

home of Mrs. Myrtle Haskins,

NEW YORK - Six NAACP

staff leaders will attend a

training session on the

administration of Social

Security to prepare them to

deal with poWems that are

expected to occur after

revisions in the law become

effective the first of Jury.

The training conference was

arranged by Warren Howard,

NAACP urban programs

director, who became fearful

that changes in the

administration of Social.

Security could create special

problems for recipients.
'

Mr. Howard's fear is based

on the fact that on the first of

next January aid to the

disabled, blind and aged will go

directly from the Federal

Government to recipients

instead of through the states.

Consequently, states will no

longer be required to continue

providing supplemental

services.

The effect of such a change

could be to place a greater

financial burden on the

recipients, in states where such

common hair problem plaguing "s " "

the general populalion. and
w menl! e

may Wibh be controlled hoards coiimnms he

Tf f . ,.r hair enrave thai

PROTEIN COSTS
.

While the price of

meat has risen, making

essential protein more

expensive, some rea-

sonable buys have

remained. Some of the

medium cost protein

sources include chicken

and turkey. The cost per

20 grams of protein js

17 eents for chicken

priced at 9 cents per

pound and 18 cents for

turkeys priced' '

'
cents per pound.

FAST CHANGES i

Things change fast in

America, including eat-

ing habits. The tradR

Mortal American break-

fast .of ham. eggs

and - depending on

location grits has

faded. Adults nowadays

are likely to eat toast

and coffee, while the'

children often prefer

cereal and milk. ;,Sfc a .

the net. very many '
Douglas, Fisk professor

little butter and other

at 2014 Matilene Avenue,

Thursday evening, May

Hostesses for the occasion

were Mesdames: Myrtle

Haskins and Sadie L.

Thompson of 804 Dowd

Street; were Irene

Hall and Dora s. Ida

intermediary.

A motif of white and

rainbow colors were used to

confirm pink generously

sprinkled with tiny white

flowers. Early in the evening

Sadie Thompson pinned a

gorgeous corsage, of pink

carnations tied with pink

ribbon, to the shoulder of the

bride's sleeveless gown.

increased from flg
pound to 118 to lfg

A second major factor

is a short supply o pStM

Mrs. L zzie says the pork

supply shortage, result-i- n

high pork prices, has

added to the retail meat

price problem. Asi s

shortage of poultry and

eggs has also influenced

prices.
'While it is un-

fortunate that all of these

events occurred at about

the same time' Mrs.

Uzzle added, "consum-

ers can get some comfort

from knowing that pro-

ducers are working to

develop an improved

supply to meet demand."

RALEIGH Why did

meat prices jise to

fast in the first weeks

of 1973?

"The answer is

simple," says Mrs.

Ruby Uzzle, extension

consumer marketing

economist. North Caro1

lina State University,

"demand has grown

faster than supply."

Many factors have

contributed to the

increased demand for

meat. The main reason

Is that consumers have

been buying more meat,

especially beef.

Since 1950, per capita

use of beef and veal

fats or caffeine should

he consumed by dandruff

sufferers, according to Dr. Otis

town and its people is with me

again. Medgar is gone and the

sharp pain, the brutal shock of

his going has lessened a little,

making it possible for me to at

least accept the fact of his

absence. Hut not the reason for

it. I know there are many who

have lost sons, brothers,

fathers, and sisters and mothers

in this long time war of color

against color. I know a whole

race of people is crippled in the

spirit if not murdered, because

of what was done to us.

It is because of these tragic

denials of human life that

Medgar became what he was.

He didn't have it to do. He

could have gone to work in

some other business and taken

care of his own family and let

the rest of the world go along

the best way they could but he

didn't do it. Neither could

F. Jillson. skin specialist. Dr.

without it we would never have

made it out his tar our music

and our God brought us out.1

with (he help cf people like

Medgar cultivating the seeds of

freedom planted by people like

Sojourner Truth. Denmark

Veasey, Vernon Dahmer, Clyde

Kennard. Herbert Lee.

Wharlest Jackson. Martin

Luther King, Jr.

When climb to the top of

the highest hill right outside

Fayette and stand looking at

the Mississippi morning, I want

to be free so bad. Almost like

flesh and blood, the ghosts of

our forefathers pass before me.

I hear the sounds they made,

the sound of the high wailing

rising to meet the morning sun

as the thin ragged line of the

men. women and children

from Hanover. New

today, and only the mature

should join in the ceremony
'

today' Wesley said.
.

"You must build your

future in your thinking and

accept the challenge to work

for" yourself and others", he

concluded.

lire said: mis may oe

In too much oil in their

are usea oy men ana women

throughout the country today.

Most hair sprays contain

flammable mixture, and

probably ran be harmful to a

person's eye, hearing, and in

some oases, according to most

medical reports, can cause lung

" 'damage.'

Now. when person is using

a hair spray, it is important to

avoid the spray mist from

getting into his eyes, ears, or

internally. This can easily be

done by the following method:

Place a little cotton in both

ears: hold container 12 inches

from the hair, close eyes and

mouth, hold your breath, spray

according to the directions on

container, and exhale moving a

few feet in another direction.

Perhaps this ounce of

prevention will possibly

emeritus of art, and

Wilmington, Del., businessman

Harry G. Haskell, Jr., received

honorary degrees along with

t lie hi st or y - m a k i ng

class.

Wesley, a 1911 Fisk alumus

'who recounted many "fond

recollections" of his alma

mater, reminded the graduates

that "Fisk's strength lies in its

production of leaders who

apply themselves in helping

others".

Fisk awarded 223 B. A.

degrees, 27 B. S. degrees and

55 M. A. degrees to the largest

graduating class in the

University's history at the

morning exercises in the

University Grove attended by

more than 2,000 parents,

alumni and friends..

"As a result of the

continuous changes in our

skins and all of these foods

make things worse. He claims

ilia! shampooing or washing

jur hair with a mixture of

castor oil. coal tar solution and

tincture or green soap can help

dear up dandruff.

I have no comments this

week about people that suffer

uth dandruff, because
.

(he

makes it so hard to

actually dean a person's scalp

as should be. Most children

and young adults will not go

through the bill process of

deaning their scalp, because it

takes a Ibf of time and patience

Wrjfr lhe W." done like it

Side Porch Remodeled

For Work and Storage
prevent later damage to

vital parts of our bodies. PRICES ROOD THRU JURE 9

Dc1etyr', VVesJy: said, "the
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television set is in Mistah Ben's
Miss Madie had been

frightened, molested,

humilated. castigated and

bribed, but she had never been

scalped Bella McDougal hadn't

BEAUTY

SPECIAL
"

ALL OVER BODY LOTION
c 9

6 Pk. Ice Cream

I SANDWICHES 7 j

yW pixie jLa4:
and SHERBET QY l

Now thru 613 j

challenges are greater and more

frequent". He advised the

students to "respond with

vision, maturity and dedicated

work".;"-
'

i

Ellington received the

Doctor of Music degree tqr his

" influence on the

development of contemporary

music as a composer and

conductor of orchestras"

which has made him "a legend

in his lifetime". .4

An honorary doctorate of

fine arts was conferred on

Douglas for his drawings and

murals which "celebrate man's

aspirations and godliness''.

Described as a "devoted and

selfless servant of his country,

state, and dty", Haskell a

former member of the Fisk

board of trustees, received a

Docto

Wesley, "'whose career as an

educator, author, historian and

college president epitomizes

the essence Of the purpose and

aim of his alma mater"

received an honorary doctorate

COLORING BOOK

Third graders in

Cabarrus County re-

cently were given ecology

coloring books by mem-

bers of the county's

Extension Homemakers

Clubs.

The "Tidy

Tar Heel" book was

illustrated by Mrs.

Charles Sloop of

Kannapolis and put to-

gether and distributed by

other club women.

The book features the

Pledge- of Allegiance and

patriotic illustrations as

well as ideas for keeping

the environment and

community free from

erosion and pollution.

More than 1.600

copies were distributed,

adds Mrs. Doris Rogers,

home economics exten-

sion agent.

SEWING CLASS

Girls at the Eton J

Children's Home in Ala

I AT L0W.10W
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By

JANICE CHRISTENSEN

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lee,

Selma, Rt. 3, are adding

a workroom to their home

by remodeling within

existing space.

Their plans include

enclosing a side porch to

be used as a workroom,

says Mrs. Anna Cox,

associate home econom-

ics extension agent,

Johnston County. The

outside wall of the old

side porch will serve as

an inside wall for the new

work area.

Mrs. Lee plans to put

a sewing machine, cutting

table and desk

In the room, Mrs. Cox

observes. At one end

of the; room a 9

closet is being

buit tb store

clothes and items

notj frequently used by

fanSily.mWIfibaK.

The Lees consulted

the' Johnston County

office for assistance in

planning their new work-

room and learned that

1 Wfl

actually scalped her but she

wished the simpleton of a

woman had done Just that. No

woman wanted. her "bird nest"

coming down when her boy

friend is present and neat 'n

dean n smelling like a gardenia

garden. It.

Jeff, apparently, didn't

room but it's on wheels 'n I'd

be. much obliged to roll it right

in here for you!',, Bella's face

was radiant with a friendly

smile and she gesticulated with

her chubby fingers.

Miss Madie wanted to ask

her butinsky friend to get lost,

but, at the very moment ber

tongue was unloosed from the

roof of her mouth, "Mister

Ben's" babbling rose above

Bella's prattling about the

weather, the vegetables she was

growing in her "little, bitsy,

small" garden.

Jeffs concern in the

I

ST. JOSEPH

Guild ten's Aspirin

bottle of 36 flcrvorad

29e pack of 6

B.C.

POWDERS

Smoked Whole

PICNIC HAM mmmmmVli f till
notice anything amiss, he was

smiling and giving everything

the once overs' the way ones
Slicedwhereabouts of the

'. I9M i ii "
'.I...'croaking noises

mmnuruir un udismay in his smooth '
Zil,.&mm BLsnw75t':tu;whd.1iirtM

abUity.to look ahead and grasp

reality need apply for the jobs

ECKERDS
mance County are learn-

ing to sew, thanks to thelb.rivniv nAin Tn nnalitvEST ' 1 " H llllimil r t

GILLETTE

PLATINU9A-PLU-

INJECTOR

BLADES

Pockof7

1 m Mri and

styling.

does when one visits a strange

place. This wasn't much

comfort to Miss Madie because

she aware of a 4b$t bobm"

UmmMm 2i

law' : t be cmeanWrneiiMrs.'

McDougal was giving out the

social amenities; "come right in

'n mistah. The

UGPtartiiiK to

Train Own Home-Grow- n

Talent

Wilson's Certified Boneless
Razor Blades

pkg. of 10 Platinum Chrome

Bring The Whole family To
sax I r

STEW BEEF

tried to speak up b

set him at ease. "That's

him-- patient. He lost bis

voice ' ".0,1

wants something, Miss Bella,

you just keep up the good

work "of entertaining my

company". Then she hurried

off in quest of Ben Pratt's

needs.: In all probability, he

i mmm1
.
WWkWlA I2.88' 13 m

The

Family Size

SECRET

SPRAY

interest ox memoers oi

the Extension

Clothing

Committee.

Their first project

was a poncho-ty- cover-u- p

to be worn over a

swim suit, reports Lois

Latta, assistant exten-

sion home economics

agent.

As the lesson came

to an end, one little girl

begged an Extension

homemaker to stay a

while longer.

"Please don't go,"

the child said, "I want

to finish my poncho so

I can wear it to school

tomorrow."

ruuPRRiv mmssisj CREST
mW m

linn nun

successful remoaenng

takes Ingenuity, imagina-

tion, judgment and

application of basic

planning principles.

"it's a good
ide& to

put your Ideas on paper

so several alternatives

can be tried without

cost," notes Mrs. Cox,

"For it's hard to stand

in a room and visualize

how the space can best

be used."

Maximum weekly benefits

fro temporary
total disability

under workmen's

compensation vary from $175

in Alaska to $56 in Mississippi.

m
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was aware that a man was in

the house and wanted her

where he could ee her. When

fie- entered the room, he

pointed a knotty index finger

in the direction of Bellaand

Jeffs voices.

'
"I ljive company,' Mister

Ben, you lie back and close

your eyes". Any other time she

would have gone to the bed

and fluffed his pillow, kissed

In; ri"" 'H.itr;iW, Uut..

tonight, she was to absorbed in

What was going on in the other

room. Mistrust had nothing to

do with how she felt; she had

waited too king for Jeff.

Boykins' visit and she didn't

want to blow her chances of

holding his hands, watching

him eat some, of the ginger

bread she haF baked today.

Aloud, she said, in a voice that

reeked with excitement, uit

had been specting company, I

would- have

She wanted to bite her tongue,

but it was top late, therefore,

die just stood quitely watching

hjm kick like a "spoiled brat".

Finally she said in a rasping

tone; "I'M look In on you

before I go to bed

She was aware

of the sudden quietness behind

her and' nearly tripped over her

feet in art effort to make the

scene jus! in case something

was going on that wasn't

exactly kosher.

The' hot boom that

th reatened earlier suddenly

wept her. What she saw was

top incredible Tor her to watch,

so, she made a fast retreat. Jeff

and Bella were hugging and

kissing; they were too absorbed

in swapping slobber to see her.

She was too busy mopping

prespiralion with her hands to

even think of tears. The gall of

the couple in her living room

wax too overwhelminrto think

t
red or amber

Rg.49 O.9100Jmm
Has this happened to you?

You go to your
mail box expecting a letter from

your son with pictures
of your granddaughter'a

birthday party. You sort through six envelopes and

find you have nothing but "junk mail.'

ORANGES

Fresh Green

CABBAGE

doi. 49

ib. 12i

10 oz. Drink."

A Lunch in itself. Price ...
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The United Negro' College

Fund has launched a program

to tap the talent pool located

in its own colleges by training

volunteer students for future

careers.,
-

;

Forty students from 16

UNCF schools are starting

work as summer interns at

Fund regional offices

throughout the county. The 40

hate completed an intensive

training workship in Atlanta

lor three days May 27 29 and

now are working, side by side

with UNCF staff

The students will be paid an

hourly wage made available

from money provided by their

colleges. In their work, they

will do the. complete

operations,

supervised by the UNCF staff

person.'t4'v;.- -

Mel Shaw, UNCF regional

director in Dallas and

originator of the plan, says the

idea is to "capture and utilize

the enthusiam and the talents

of these students who want to

help the Fund and their own

colleges". Vf

Last year, Mr. Shaw ran a

pilot program consisting of

students from five Texas

UNCF member schools. A

dividend has already been

received from that program.

One or the students, Hilly

Caiiey of Wiley College in

Marsh ail. graduated this year

and has joined the Dal las office

as a employee, V

"Billy's doing just fine and

we never would have had him

seep i for the summer intern

program", Mr. Shaw says, 'f
Wherever possible, students

wM be matched up with UNCF

offices in or near their

hometowns, to minimize costs

of the program.

The United Negro College

fund, with headquarters
in

New ,y(tfk. has ,10 memEr.

colleges With '
sjnptf?45,()(H)

students on their campuses.
AH

are private, fully mcmWm:

xebooh. h '

The UNCF raliwd $11.2

million in 1972 towards the

operating expanses of these

hoots and has set a 1973 goal

5 million.

During the 28 years of the

Fund's existence, it has raised

some $130 million for its
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VAPORETTE

Flea Collar

FOR DOGS

flew and aids

control lor

up to monthi.
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Vaseline

INTENSIVE CARE

LOTION

Great for Skin!

INSTANT COFFEE

10 OZ. SIZEWatch for our Weekly Specials! BANANAS

BARBASOL

SHAVE CREAM
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designed to take your name

off one company's mailing

list such as a

catalog without Using it

off lists of all companies. To

remove your name from an

individual company's list,

you
will have to make your

own special written request

to the company.

The U.S. Postal Service

can help you to get your

name off all mailing lists

used by "smut peddlers." A

Federal law protects yon

and your family from receiv

...

Not only do you hsvt

"lt down" fooling, but you

ro annoyed. You did not ak

for these catalogs,

magatine subscription
offers

arid all the other advertise-

ments in your
mail. But all

of it is correctly addressed

to you.

If you
want to rid your

mail box of all unwanted

mail, you
should ask the

Direct Mail Advertising

sociation and the U.S. Postal

Service for help.

Direct Mail Advertising

Association represents
1600

companies that send

.n mmuii on their

WITH TMI5 COUPON

HAIR 5PKAT

130z. Asst.
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Ultra REGULAR OR

r e UNSCEMTEDICJ7
IPANA

TOOTHPASTE

'AJRvypsj ,

Dais
5000 PFRfiPIRANT Awl

RO TOOTHBRUSHESifULTRA fAWDER

Msriulsclurer's Suggested Retail ImfRESHHSH

ing sCxuslly orieniea mater-

ial in the mall

Ask a clerk at your
local

post
office for a copy of form

No. 2201. Fill out the form,

including your name and

names of others in your

family, and return it to the

postal clerk. The Postal

in Washington
will add

your form to its list of per-

sons who do not want to

ceive pornography,
and the

list will be made available

to all mailers of PJ0"

graphic material. Thirty

diva after your name Is

mm
Mm 1OIZSI.JO

I Wf 6 fill YOUR I iBult Stvles mk W- l-f -r-ay
2199Vnirlm '

vnuiw

mailinir lists. To remove

your name from these lists,

ask the association for a

application

form. When you return the

form, the association will

quest all its members (and

some nonmembers) to

move your name from their

lists within 60 days.

To get the associations

form, write Consumer

lations, Direct Mail Adver-

tising Association, Inc., 230

Park Ave., New York. N.Y.
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PEST f ' CURAD PLASTIC

rniD BANUAvjwCORNER LAWS0N & BACON STREETS

RD'S

MULTIPLE

VITAMINS

Reg. or With Iron

fettle ef 100

ALCOHOL

Pint Si ze
innHU3UUIM 100 mmm.

Insecticide
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was acutely sensitive; she WW

first hoi then cold; itcy then

Hand; achy then tearful. While

she reeled and rocked, itched

and ached, first hot then cold,

JbgtK called to her; "Miss

mm, honey, take your time,

walk over to my

tuiilfpri jpell of fresh bJB

I'MmAWMW 'dW'red

'fStWf'f'-n'- n c h a n y

"
go right Bella

McDougal. Til get you before

the devil du.".

added to the list, any maitsr

who tends you
sexually

oriented advertisements la

subject to civil and criminal

legal action by the Postal

Sendee.

If you write to Mrs.

Knauer. address your card

or letter to "Dear Virgials,"

OnWe Of Consumer Affair.

Washington. D. C M60.

i ,s. vmSUPER MARKET . 910 N. ROXBORO STREI

i ne wkwiw - -

since it usually does not

local companies and

charitable organisations, it

does not take the responsi-

bility of asking them to

move your name from their

mailing lists.

Also, the association's

service is asi

Open 7 A.M, to 9 PM Daily C v

Specials Goad Thur., Pri., Sal. and Sunday vOpen 10 a.m. Daily
AMBbe

Phone 8

F :.,

rJf iaTJP r's Executive Director.
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